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Table Talk
Bob Ippel, Executive Director

Welcome to Table Talk
Thanks for your feedback!  We had 88 families respond to our survey about interest in school programs outside of the
school day. There was a clear interest in a three week summer program and in a before and after school program
during the 2022-23 school year.  We will begin planning for these in anticipation of approved funding for these efforts.
We will keep you informed.

Thanks to those of you who have advocated on behalf of Rehoboth to the Navajo Nation. This is only in the beginning
stages of the political process. We will let you know if we hear any more developments. If you spent time writing to your
delegate and you want to count that as volunteer hours, please go here and enter an hour in for this important effort.
We are blessed to have such involved parents! Whether volunteering, cheering at games, serving in the concession
stand, helping in the Food Service or working in a classroom, you are a blessing.

Three more ways you can be a help:
First, re-enroll today!  Join the 50% of our families who have re enrolled!
Secondly, encourage your friends and family to apply soon. Several classes are already full.
Thirdly, encourage folks to look at our website for employment opportunities. We will have lots of openings due to
retirements, pregnancies, and job changes. Encourage those interested or curious about a Rehoboth job to attend the
Rehoboth Job Fair on Thursday, February 17 from 4:30-6:30 at the Rehoboth High School.

Thanks for being you!

Trusting God’s Story
Mr. Bob Ippel
Executive Director

Board Chatter

Dear Rehoboth Parents and Families,

I want to ask you to consider joining in the important work of the Rehoboth Christian School Board.  I have
served on the board for nearly 3 years now and have found it meaningful and enjoyable work.  When I was first
asked to join, I thought that I couldn’t. I just wasn’t sure that I could manage the time commitment or that I
would have any expertise to add to the board.  But it has in fact been a very enjoyable and meaningful way to
be involved in my children’s lives and in my community, as well as a great way to get to know other parents
who I wouldn’t have otherwise.  A couple of other perks: Free sports event admission AND it more than fulfills

https://www.rcsnm.org/admissions/schools/parentvolunteer.cfm


our volunteer hour request!  We need more board members to add to our number in the upcoming school year.
Please don’t let not feeling qualified stop you.  A heart for our school, its staff, and our students is the most
important qualification.  I have found that each of our skills and areas of knowledge round out the group.
Please talk to me, any of our school board members, or a member of the RCS administration if this is
something you would like to think about or talk more about.

Kris Pikaart
Class of ‘88
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Upcoming Events

Thursday, February 10 - 1 hour late start
Thursday, February 17 - 1 hour late start and Rehoboth Job
Monday, February 21 - President’s Day - NO SCHOOL
Thursday, February 24 - 1 hour late start

All School Announcements

Book Talk with Farina King at Rehoboth Christian School on Thursday, March 3 at 7:00 pm
Farina King, a citizen of the Navajo Nation, is Associate Professor of History and affiliated faculty of Cherokee
and Indigenous Studies at Northeastern State University. She will be talking about her most recent book
Returning Home: Diné Creative Works from the Intermountain Indian School. Returning Home features and
contextualizes the creative works of Diné (Navajo) boarding school students at the Intermountain Indian School, which
was the largest federal Indian boarding school between 1950 and 1984. Diné student art and poetry reveal ways that
boarding school students sustained and contributed to Indigenous cultures and communities despite assimilationist
agendas and pressures. See FLIER for more information.
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Employment Opportunities- PLEASE SPREAD THE WORD!  Visit the Rehoboth Job Fair on Thursday, February 17
at the Rehoboth High School from 4:30-5:30. Yes, refreshments served!

PLEASE NOTE THAT OUR EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES HAVE EXPANDED.  We have openings or possible
openings  in the following areas for the 2022-23 School Year.

Director of Facilities
Director of Transportation
Elementary Middle School Librarian
Elementary Middle School Navajo Language Teacher
Elementary Middle School Counselor or High School Counselor ( Mr. Ensign will continue in one of these positions)
Middle School Special Education Teacher
Kindergarten Teacher
First Grade Teacher
High School Custodian

Go here for job descriptions and to apply online. Please spread the word!  A few more possible openings will be
announced in the next week.

Re- enrollment
Please take a few moments to re-enroll. You click HERE to access your Family Portal to re-enroll.

Free at home covid tests
Every home in the U.S. can soon order 4 free, at-home COVID-19 tests.  The tests will be completely free - there are no
shipping costs, and you don’t need to enter a credit card number. Just go to https://www.covidtests.gov/

Vaccination
We know that  many of you have been looking forward to the availability of a vaccine for your elementary students.
Please let us know if your child is vaccinated or if your older children already received a booster.  You can send a copy
of your card to adminsec@rcsnm.org . This helps us with contact tracing.

COVID Testing at Rehoboth
Please Note, if your student has COVID they do NOT need to be tested for 90 days, unless they exhibit symptoms after
they recover. They do NOT need a negative test result to return to school. After they complete their isolation period
and no longer have symptoms, they may return to school.

We are working to offer testing as many school days as possible for the month of January. Due to the influx of COVID
tests being done state-wide, there have been issues with having enough test supplies in stock. This week we have
completed nearly 100 COVID tests. To keep you informed about when we are able to offer testing, I will continue to
send out email updates.
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To have your student tested at school, please complete these steps (you only need to do this ONCE):

1. Register your student on Simple Report at this link: https://www.simplereport.gov/register/VKTYU
2. Fill out this Google Consent Form requesting your permission to test your student for COVID for

surveillance purposes and/ or if they have symptoms. If you have multiple students, please fill out a
separate form for each of them. (If you already did this, you do not have to fill it out again!)

In order for us to provide testing to your student(s) you must complete both of the steps listed above!

Please email Jasmine, our school nurse, at schoolnurse@rcsnm.org if you have any questions or need help completing
any of the above steps for testing.

Test to Stay Program:
When there is a COVID-19 positive case at Rehoboth, unvaccinated students who are considered close contacts will
have the opportunity to continue in-person learning. If they test negative for COVID and do not have symptoms. With
your permission, they will be tested on 3 school days of their quarantine period. For a detailed explanation of the
program, click here.

Update on the COVID-19 Response Toolkit for New Mexico Schools:
- Unvaccinated Close Contacts: Quarantines are now reduced from 10 days to 5
- COVID Positive Quarantine: self-isolation is reduced from 10 days to 5 for those who test positive for the virus.

If you need to review our COVID protocols, you can find them here.
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Elementary News
Do you know how deeply God loves you? He wants to shape you to reflect his image more clearly.  What if you knew God so
intimately that you’d do anything for His kingdom?

God’s Deep Love
How Deep the Father’s Love for Us

Reflecting God’s Image
Dress Warmly!
We love going outside, every day.  Students wait outside in the morning.  Outside is great, but it can be cold.  Please
make sure your child has clothing that is appropriate for cold weather.  Students rarely come into the building before
school starts and we try to have outdoor recess as much as possible.  Thanks for your help in keeping these kids warm!

Book Fair
We are thankful that Scholastic is able to give us a book fair during PT conferences in March.  Unfortunately, due to
many issues on the Scholastic end, they are not able to offer the Buy One Get One promotion that we normally enjoy
during the spring book fair.  Thanks for understanding!

Know God Intimately

Read the Bible as a Family
Take some time to read the Bible as a family.  Ask questions together, wonder together, see God together!

Do Anything for His Kingdom
In This Together
Thanks for communicating with the office and with teachers when your child will not be able to be here.  If your child is
quarantining due to covid exposure or has covid, make sure to let us know!  If your child is home sick with non-covid
illness, please let us know that as well.  If exposures happen at school, we will let you know as soon as possible.

Upcoming Events
February 21--No School--President’s Day

Peter Ippel, Elementary and Middle School Principal

Middle School Matters
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Do you know how deeply God loves you? He wants to shape you to reflect his image more clearly.  What if you knew God so
intimately that you’d do anything for His kingdom?

God’s Deep Love
How Deep the Father’s Love for Us

Reflecting God’s Image
Tech Trek Congrats!
4 middle schoolers passed the first round of the Tech Trek application process!  Congratulations to Rey Clauschee,
Irelynn Delgado, Kathlyn Copley, Molly Arsenault.  To find out more about this program, you can check out this
website.

Dress Warmly!
We love going outside, every day.  Students wait outside in the morning.  Outside is great, but it can be cold.  Please
make sure your child has clothing that is appropriate for cold weather.  Students rarely come into the building before
school starts and we try to have outdoor recess as much as possible.  Thanks for your help in keeping these kids warm!

Opportunities
On Mondays, we will send out progress reports.  Students may stay after school most Tuesdays, Wednesdays and
Thursdays from 3:10-3:45 to work on homework in a teacher’s classroom.

Know God Intimately
Pray
Talk to God.  Listen to God.  Know God more.

Do Anything for His Kingdom
Splitting Wood
7th and 8th graders have had the opportunity to help split wood at Mr. Ruthven’s house for the RCS wood ministry.  It
was amazing to watch these young men and ladies use their muscles and determination to split logs in the snow so that
families who need wood to heat their house have access.  I’m glad to have students who are willing to do anything for
God’s kingdom!

In This Together
Thanks for communicating with the office and with teachers when your child will not be able to be here.  If your child is
quarantining due to covid exposure or has covid, make sure to let us know!  If your child is home sick with non-covid
illness, please let us know that as well.  If exposures happen at school, we will let you know as soon as possible.

8th Grade Info
I’ll be in touch about signing up for our last home game if our games with Crownpoint get rescheduled!  If it doesn’t, we
may need to meet to discuss other fund-raisers for the 8th grade class!

Upcoming Events
February 21-No School, Presidents Day
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High School Highlights
My deep hope is for everyone to find welcome, connection, and belonging

as they teach and learn at Rehoboth Christian High School.

Graduation Caps and Gowns for Seniors
These items have been ordered, and they should be arriving around the beginning of March. They will be available for
students or parents to pick up in the high school office for the charge of $25. Want to pay by credit card? You can do
that in the administration office and then bring your receipt to the high school to pick up your cap and gown. If you
have any questions, contact Mrs. Lynch at (505) 726-9632.

Graduation Ceremony Date and Time
We’ve been receiving several calls asking about the date and time of our HS Graduation Ceremony this year. The
information is:

● Date: Saturday, May 28, 2022
● Time: 10:00 AM
● Place: Rehoboth Sports and Fitness Center Main Gym

Seniors will still have graduation practice on the morning of Friday, May 27, but there will not be a car parade this year.

Homecoming Theme Days Next Week
Don’t miss out on the fun next week as we prepare for our Homecoming games against Navajo Pine HS on Friday. Here
are the themes for each day:

● Monday - Class Color Day: Dress in the designated color for your class!
○ Freshmen - Green
○ Sophomores - Purple
○ Juniors - Red
○ Seniors - Blue

● Tuesday - Winter Olympics Day: Dress in something patriotic, something Olympic-themed, or something related
to a specific Winter Olympic event.

● Wednesday - Streaming Day: Each class has a streaming service to represent. Pick your favorite movie or show
character from that streaming service, and dress like them.

○ Freshmen - Hulu
○ Sophomores - HBO Max
○ Juniors - Netflix
○ Seniors - Disney +

● Thursday - Throwback Thursday: Pick your favorite throwback decade and let it inspire your outfit! 20’s, 50’s,
60’s, 70’s, 80’s, 90’s? Which will you decide?

● Friday - Spirit Day: Dress in your Rehoboth gear or in Maroon and Gold.

The Homecoming Dance will take place in the Winter Olympics-decorated LC on Saturday from 8pm-11pm. Tickets go
on sale Monday for $5 each in the HS Office. Tickets at the door will be $10 each. Masks are required.

Dan Meester, High School Principal
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Inside Scoop
District code in ParentsWeb is:  RE-NM

Family Portal: https://re-nm.client.renweb.com/pwr/

Re-enrollment for next school year - 2022-2023:
Re-enrollment is now open for next school year, 2022-2023.

Don't forget to complete your re-enrollment packet!  Click on the
link of FAMILY PORTAL above and enter your login information.

If you are having trouble logging in to the portal please contact
LaShonda Anderson at 505-726-9609 or email her at
sanderson@rcsnm.org.

Open enrollment for the 2022-2023 school year::
We are now accepting new applications for the 2022-2023 school year for Pre-K to High School students. If you would
like to add a new student or know of a family who is interested in Rehoboth, please contact our Admissions Coordinator,
Lashonda Anderson.

Don’t forget to fulfill your 10 volunteer hours requirement before the end of May:
There are upcoming events to volunteer for such as athletic events but also classroom activities. We also have our
homecoming festivities and admissions department opportunities.

Once you or your family members have completed volunteer hours, please record them on the website below. You will
also find the website by going to our quicklinks on our website and clicking “Resources”:
https://www.rcsnm.org/admissions/schools/parentvolunteer.cfm

You can see the volunteer hours earned under the first or second parent’s Family Portal. In your Family Portal, click on
the left column “Family” and in the middle column it is labeled “Service Hours” where the amount of hours earned is
displayed.

We appreciate your time in helping our RCS community!

● Tressa Weidenaar
● Kori Largo
● Faryn & Cynthia Garcia
● Meghan Cavanaugh
● Alan Philips
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● Rachel Terborg
● Gabrielle Boucher
● Julius Tulley
● Sarah Sun

Verlena J. Livingston, Director of Community Life | 505.726.9692 | vlivingston@rcsnm.org

Food Service Line
Menu or the week of February 7  to February 11, 2022

February 7 February 8 February 9 February 10 February 11

Waffles, Syrup cup,

Melon Mix,  Juice, Milk

Oatmeal, Craisin,

Orange, Milk

Sausage Cheese Croissant,

Orange, Grapes,  Milk

Blue Corn Mush ,

cereal, Applesauce,

Milk

Muffin, Fruit Cup,

Juice, Milk

Cheese Bites,

Spaghetti & Meatballs

, Green Beans,

Romaine, Spring, Grape

Tomato, Fruit, MILK

Asian Chicken

(commodity), Brown

Rice, Steamed

Broccoli, Elf

grahams, Romaine,

Spring, Grape Tom,

Bells, Fruit, MILK

Chili Dogs, Chips,  Veggie

Dippers Fruit, Milk

Frito pie, ( bulk Fritos,

taco meat,  beans,

cheese, lettuce,

tomato), veggie

dippers, Mexicali corn,

WG cookie, Fruit, Milk

Pizza, Salad

Romaine, Spring,

Grape Tomato,

Broccoli, Cauliflower

dippers, Fruit, Milk

RCS is an equal opportunity provider.  Menu subject to change due to availability.

Remember ALL KIDS EAT FREE!!!
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A few questions have come in regarding P-EBT disbursements.
Have you reported my children to the NMPED for the next (August / September) round of P-EBT disbursements?
Yes we have.  We submitted the data that they NMPED asked for accurately and on time.  They are in receipt of our
student data for the P-EBT.  We have verified this.

Since schools are now fully open, the new round of P-EBT is ONLY for students that:
● Quarantined by testing positive for CV19
● Quarantined by exposure to CV19
● School or classes shutting down due to COVID reasons

Note: Students that are face to face learning and in remote learning due to parent choice DO NOT qualify
for P-EBT benefits.

● This is not a Rehoboth policy, it is the State of New Mexico.  Any questions can be directed to the P-EBT
hotline,  it is 833-415-1569.  Replacement or lost or stolen cards, call 800-843-8303. Please let me know of any
concerns or praises you may have about food quality, service, offerings. I welcome your praises, questions or
concerns, please contact me at seddy@rcsnm.org or call at 505-726-9616 .  Good, or bad,  I always want to
hear from you!

Sue Eddy, Director of Food Service

In Gear : Transportation

Please read over RCS’s snow cancellation and delay information click here

Continue to arrive at the stops for drop offs and pickups 5-10 minutes early. Please refer to our bus schedule below
for the updated stop times. Note: that traffic, weather, construction and other unforeseen circumstances can delay
these times. Masks must be worn on the bus at all times. Our drivers continue to clean and disinfect their buses after
each route. Bus schedule

For schedule changes, adding a student to a route, confirming student is on a bus roster, or updates with transportation
needs please contact Mrs. Lynch at (505)726-9632.  For day of changes, or if your student needs to ride a bus for one
day they will need a transportation slip.  You can contact Mrs. Lynch for HS (505)726-9632 or Mrs. Peywa for MS/EL
(505)726-9675.  They will take the needed information and prepare a transportation notice slip for your student to take
to the bus driver. Students will not be able to ride the bus unless they are on the bus roster or have a signed
transportation slip.

Jonathon Terborg, Director of Transportation/Operations
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I Believe: Athletics
For the Athlete: I do not trust in myself. I do not boast in my abilities or believe in my own strength. I rely
solely on the power of God. I compete for the pleasure of my heavenly father, the honor of Christ, and the
reputation of the Holy Spirit. RCS Student-Athletes Devotional

RCS Sports Physical Packets: Packets are available at RCS School Offices. Physicals are required this year and are
required for participation in sports. Spring Sports will be here in March so start preparing if you want to join.

Face Masks Required: All students when on campus and participating in workouts/practices indoors need to wear a
mask. Please also bring your own water bottle. An extra mask is encouraged to be brought just in case the other one
breaks and becomes damaged.

DATE High School SPORTS Middle School SPORTS

Thursday, February 3 4:00pm/5:30pm - Boys Basketball AWAY vs. Pine
Hill (JV,V)
Only 2 spectators per player.

Monday, February 7 5:00pm - Girls Basketball Away vs. McCurdy (V)
@ Legacy Academy Gym
5:30pm/7:00pm - Boys Basketball AWAY vs.
Gallup (JV,V)

Tuesday, February 8 4:00pm/5:30pm - Girls Basketball AWAY vs.
Navajo Pine (JV,V)

4:30pm/5:30pm - MS Basketball
AWAY vs. Zuni Christian
4:30pm Girls A team
5:30pm Boys B team

Wednesday, February 9 4:00pm - MS Basketball AWAY
vs. Pine Hill
4pm - Boys B Team
5pm - Girls A Team
6pm - Boys A Team

5:30 pm - 6th Grade Boys AWAY
at Hozho

Thursday, February 10 MS Basketball Hozho
Tournament (A teams)

Adrian Pete, Athletic Director
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Community Action
If you have any community event that you would like to add to Parent News please email the information to

adminsec@rcsnm.org by Wednesday so it can be added to the Thursday edition of the parent news.

SEE ATTACHED FLYERS
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